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STEPEEN ~- MATHER MEMORIAL.PLAQUES 

Eronze·plaquesl presented by the Stephen T. Mather Appreciation, were 
dedicated in' t-en national parks and monuments and two State parks on July 4, 
former Director Mather's birthday. Another plaque, in Sequoia National Park, 
was dedicated on July 10, and services were sioultaneously broadcast from the 
San Francisco Studio of the National :Broadcasting Company. It was impossible 
to get a national broadcast on the Fourth. 

The ceremonies on July 4 were held in Grand Canyon, Yosemite, Yellowstone, 
Mount Rainier, Crater Lake, Mesa Verde, Rocky Mountain, and Zion National Parks, 
in the Petrified Forest and Casa Grande National Monuments, and in the Sand 
Dunes State Park in Indiana and the Palisades Interstate Park in New York-New 
Jersey, 

At a later date·plaques will be unveiled in Glacier National Park, at the 
Mather Grove on the Redwood Highway .in Northern California, on the grounds of 
the University of California at Eerkeley, and in six other parks, to be selected 
later. · 

For the benefit of those who have not seen one of the plaques, they are 
29¼ inches by 35 inches in size, of deep bronze worklllanship. On the right-hand 
side is a bas-relief of Mr. Mather, with a background of mountains and trees 
indicative of park scenery. :Below this design is the following inscription: 

11He laid the foundation of the National Park Service 9 defining 
arid establishing the policies under which its areas shall be de
veloped and conserved unimpaired for future generations. There will 
never come an end to the good that he has done. 11 

One of these plaques hangs in the corridor of the Interior Building just 
outside Mr. Mather's old office •. 

Note: :Sy direction ·of· the Secretary of tl1e Interior the matter contained 
herein is published as administrative information and is regµ.ired 
for the proper transaction of public business. 
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The Yellowstone plaqn.e is at Madison Junction Museum, near the site of 
the historic camp fire at which the Yellowstone Park idea was advanced. That 
in Mount Rainier Park is near park headquarters at Longmire. The Sequoia 
plaque is in a grove of Big Trees at Giant Forest and that in Grand Canyon at 
Yavapai Point. In the Happy Isles region of Yosemite, a favorite spot with 
Mr. Mather, a plaque is located on a huge boulder in midstream, within 3 feet 
of a bridge used by pedestrians. The site selected for the Crater Lake plaque 
is a boulder near the Mather Tree on the Rim Road. At Rocky Mountain and Mesa 
Verde National Parks and at Petrified Forest and Casa Grande Monuments the 
plaques are emplaced in some portion of the administration buildings. The Zion 
plaque is on the rocky wall of The Narrows, about half a mile above the Temple 
of Sinawava. 

It was at first planned to broadcast the dedicatory ceremonies from Sequoia 
Park on July 10, but the mountainous topography of ·the ·country prevented this. 
The broadcast therefore was given-from Sari'·Francisco, under the auspices of the 
Bohemian Club. The western broadcast lasted an hour, -while that over the eastern 
national lines was only a half-hour. The latter included sacred music by the 
Bohemian Club's string·quartot"; memorial.tributes oy·Dr. John c. Merriam, Presi
dent of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, D. c., Dr. William Wallace 
Campbell, p·resident :Emeritus of the University of California: and President of 
the .American Association for the Advancement of Science, and Dr. Robe:r:'t Gordon 
,,Sproul, President of the Uniyersity of California, and a memorial eulogy. by 
Ralph L. Phelps, an old fri(:)l1d of Director Mather's. 

John Hays Hammond, chairman of.the Stephen T. Mather ·Appreciation, sent 
the following telegram to the officials in charge of the various dedications: 

· 110n behalf- of the· officia1s and e*ecutiv.e .committee of the 
Stephen· T. Mather Appreciation I extend gr<::letings to all who are 
present at this dedicat-ory ceremony. The spirit prompting the 
placing of this memorial plaque was well expressed in a letter which 
I received two years ago from General John J. Pershing of our 
nat.icnal committee.. This letter read: 'While ordinarily averse to 
appearing on committees I amproinpt'ed·to accept in this case be
cause of the tremendous appeal which this slight recognition of Mr. 
Mather• s work should make to anyone familiar with it. Mon of such 
public spirited generosity are all too few. Recognition of this 
sort is small recompense for a life devoted to public service. 1 

Permit me to add·,the thought that_ appreciation of thi.s service will 
increase with tho years. This plaque. will reveal the noble profile 

' of one who had the vision and whose courage and ·:po:r-ooveranco brought 
the achievement." 

PARK LECTURE TRANSLATED INTO JAPANESE 

In May, the Japanese training ship Nippon Ma:tu anchored in Hilo Harbor and 
about 200 officers and cadets from the boat took advantage of the opportunity 
to visit Hawaii National Park. Special illustrated lectures we;.e arranged for 
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them. The lectures were given in English and interpreted in Japanese through 
the cou.rtos'y of .. Mr. M. Kono. · Park Naturalist Doerr had the interesting experi
ence of hearing his lecture on volcanic activity translated into Japanese. This 
was certainly a unique feature of the educational work in. the na,tional parks. 

- -, -
CRATER LAKE A REGULAR BROADCASTER H9W 

Superint-endent Solinsk;y reports that radio station J{MEI), Medford, Oreg., 
has very generously donated 15 minutes e~ch Friday evening at 7 to Crater Lake 
Park for a regular presentation of park prograrns. 

The first program consisted of an interview ;ith Harry Fuller, snowplow 
operator, by· Chief Ranger David H. Canfield, which brought in snow removal 
problems encountered during the unusually severe winter.· Merel Sager, Assistant 
Landscape Architect of the San Francisco office, gave a talk on national parks 
and their value to the public. Park Naturalist Libbey and Park Rangers Fisher 
and Simson have also been on the air. · Other members of the ranger-naturalist 
force are to talk at regu1ar · interil.ils· o;n pa1~c topi-cs. 

- -· -
SCOUT NATURALIST EXPEDITION .[i.T YOSEMITE. 

• • J Mr. 'Francois E. Matthes·, one of the country's _foremost geologists, while 
on leave from the Geological Survey, arrived at Yosemite on June 21 to organize 
the Scout Naturalist 'Expedition, whfch is' to go into the High s·ierra country of 
Yosemite to study the varied geological foniations found there. They will study 
the present rate of shrinlmge of the glaciers, and the changes that have taken 
place in the last thousand years, tracing the manner in which canyons and 
cirques were excavated by glaciers.· They will also search for remnants of 
volcanoes and l!ava flows. 

DQ.ring the field trip the_ party will camp in Little Yos~mite Valley, at 
Merc'ed Lake·, Lake Tenaya; ·Glen Aulin, Pate Valley, Tiltill Valley, Matterhorn 
Canyon, Tuolumne Meadows·, and many other beautiful spots in the park. 

' . 

All the Scouts chosen for this trip nru.st be at least 15 years old and have 
attained· _the rank of Eagie Scou·f. They mu.st be experienced in camping, cooking, 
and woodsmanship, and have a genoralknowledge of natural history. They should 
also b_o able to speak at public meetings, and to wri to of their experiences. 

These naturalist expeditions are organized ·each year by .Ansel F. Hall, 
Senior Park Naturalist and Chief Forester of the Park Service. This is the 
fourth expedi tio:n of th:t's sort organized, and the scientific worl~ of the previous 
expeditions was carefully examined before· Mr. Matthes accepted Mr. Hall's pro
posal to have. 'the Scouts aid' hira in his work. 
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The Boy Scout trail work at Glader was postponed this year because of lack 
of funds for constrt1c:'j;ion,work .. Thi~:'work was first started in 1925 and has been 
continued .each summer_, _w.ith tho excepti~m of 1926, when forest fires held up the 
tr~il-building activities.· 

MOUNTAINEER LINDLEY PRAISES McKINLEY PARK PER.SONI~ 

After his return to Minneapolis, Alfred D. Lindley, whose exploit in climb
,:tl\gc?,f01:µit,McKin~9y uascdm~cribed in the lastc,~ssue of the :Bulletin, said the 

. ,,followi:ng in praise of tho McKinley Park perf,!onnol: 

11I cm not praise enough every member of 'tho Park Service there (McKinley) 
who J1olped us. ·:Besides Harry Lick and Grant Pearson, who did so well in the 
clirJbing-party, Chief Ranger Corbley and Ranger John Romer did very fine work 

,:l.n troighting out to tl;l.o r.10untain and up the- glacier. 

"It. is none .of qy affair, but I should lik,e ,to put in a word for the other 
man_:w:ho,<irove. dogs for us. His name is G. Warren (Whitey) Pearson and I was 
inf orood that he ,1as very anxious to becone a ranger in the park, if you ever 
take on another nan. It see:oed to r;ie that he would be an ;ideal man for the job, 
vecy strong and tough, intelligent, and one of the nicest fellows you could 
possibly neet. We would like to have taken hin on the clinb with us if it had 
been possible.*** 

11I hope the park is helped by what little publicity our trip received. It 
was certainly a great trip for us, and Strom and I agreed that we would not have 
missed it for anything. Of course, it would not have been possible without your 
help and the help of those in the park, and again I wish to tl18Jlk you for your 
r:1ost synpathetic assistance.'·' 

YELLOWSTONE'S CHESS CHAMPION! RUSSI.AN REFUGEE 

Dr. Ivan T, ]udaeff, physician at the Yellmvstone Park Hospital, and 
President of Yellowstone's chess club, has a personal history oddly _at variance 
with the even tenor of his days in the park. 

Within the span of a few years Doctor :Budaeff was a high official in the 
Kerensky governnent in Russia, wartioe reginental doctor, refugee fron the 
:Solshoviks in Russian and Chinese Turkestan, captive guest of the.Chinese govern
ment in a huge temple on the Gobi Desert, medical attendant at a Peiping mission, 
and assistant in Russian refugee work in China. 

When the :B.olshevik overthrow occurred, Doctor :Budaeff and his companions 
.. of the Medio.a:l Division of the Russian White Army were in hiding underground for 

seven months, with only an occasional glimpse of the s.lcy' at night. Later, as 
refugees in Turkestan, they spent two months of starving, freezing hardship so 
intense that their ·m.unbors dwindled from 35,000 to 7000 men, the losses mostly 
caused by typhus. 
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Doctor l3udaeff refers to this trying period as 11dark days that might better 
be forgotten,11 and, perhaps to help him~elf forget, has sponsored a local chess 
club which now has joined the National Chess Federation. 

' ... - - - - -
PERMANENT PAEK SERVICE.COMMITTEES 

The following standing committees liere appointed at the last Superinten
dents' Conference at Hot Springs: 

Permanent Policies: C. G. Thomson (Chairman), _G. A. Moskey, E. ]. Rogers, 
R. W. Toll, T, C. Vint. 

Education: A. F. Hall (Chainnan), J, L, Uu.sbaurn, F. Pinkley, C. G, 
Thomson, M. R. Tillotson. 

Sanitation, Health, Etc.: H. ]. Hommon (Chairman), A. P. Miller, O, G. 
Taylor, T. c. Vint. 

Sig'l'.l&: F. A. Kittredge (Chairman); C_. G. Thomson, T. C. Vint, O. G. 
Taylor, C. E. Peterson. 

Uni_form: O. A. Tor.1linson (Chairr.mn), J. R~ · Eakin, T. c. V.int. 

Passenger CarrYiIIB. yehicles: F. A. Kittredge (Chairman), T. ]oles, 
C. G. Thonson, E. C. Solinsl,:y. 

:Boulder Canyon (Hoover ;pru:i): ·L. c. Crm:1ton (Chairman), E.T. Scoyen, 
G. E. Edwards, R. W. Toll,:· M. 'R. Tillotson. 

Resolutions: J. R. White (Chairnan), T. J. Allon, jr., E. C. Solinsky. 

Personnel: M. R. Tillotson (Chairoan), L. W. Collins,_J. R. White, 
E.T. Scoyen, T. J. Allen, ·jr, 

. :Building Code: H. ]. Hor.1.non (Chairoan), J. n. Coffr.1an, ·T. C. Vint,· 
·,., ... 

F, A, Kittredge, C. D. Monteith. 

Publicity and Conta.tl_: J. L. Nu.sbaur.1 (Cha.irnah), T. :Boles, E. T. Scoyen, 
R. W. Toll. 

- ·- - - -
MOVEMEN'i TO ADD PAINTED DESERT TO PE'I'RIFIED FOREST 

'· - -- -
The :Board· of Supervisors of Navajo County has signifiod its desire to have 

steps taken to nake the Painted Desert a part of the Petrified Forest National 
Monunent, provision to be uado to take care of privately-owned lands in the 
desert area, by exchanging for then public land now outside the so-called desert 
tract. 

These two interesting areas are adjacent to each other, and it is thought 
that the uergcr wou,ld sinplify adninistra.tion U11d0r one policy ru1d that tho 
change would be both econonical and coriveniont. 

5 
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YOSE11ITE RECEIVES FIRST AUTOGIRO VISITOR 

If the spirits of the old Indians. $ti,ll lu.rk a.bout Yosemite Valley, they 
must,have received a shock last spring when a strange bird, with great revolving 
wings, gently floated.down.'.into Letdig·Mead,ows, between the great walls of 
Yosemite Valley. It was an autogiro, piloted by Capt. Lewis A. Yancey, and was 

. ~he. first plane of this type to land in the park •. 

,'!'·. " • . -- i , 

SIMPLE SIMON HAD NOT.HTNG ON THESE FISI:IEBMEN 

' -
SuP,crintendent Toll reports, that it may yet become necessary to post 11No 

Fishing'' signs in front of the geysers and h~t pools in Yellowstone National 
Park. He says at least if a recent occurrence is duplicated very often some
thi:q,g ~ill·.hav~ to be done about it. 

It seems two visitors to the park were found serenoly camped at the edge 
of Sem:i,_ ... Cqntennj,al Geyser with fish polos and tackle swung out into the pool. 
They uore found by Assistant Chief Ranger Johnston, who didn't know whether.it 
was a practical joke or an earnest quest.after game fish. He says that they 
displayed tho·dqteI'Jllill;ation and patience of real fi.shormen ~t any rate, and ho 
thought they were probably in qtiost' of smoked fish. 

l ' ••• • 

Tho Semi-Centennial Geyser, so called because it. assorted itself on the 
50th anniversary of tho park's creation, has not been active for ten years, but 
was, reporto.d to· have :had. an ~rupi;ion .that. spouted to a height of 300 feet in 
1922. Its temperature still hovers j'u.st. below: tho· boiling point at about 190 
dogroos Fahrenheit. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDITOR PRAISES LASS:ElN PARK 

Randal,l '.ijend,erson, ed,i tor of the QaJ.exico Chrqnic.le, :Calexico, Calif., 
recently made a trip to Lassen Volcanic National Park, acqompanied by hi,s son, 
and they climbed Lassen Peak despite a heavy snowstorm.· He expressed himself 
as being highly. ple.ase.d with the park and pa~d the following gratifying com
pliment to the Park Service: 

11My visit to Lassen confirmed &"1 opinion I have had for many years-
that the National Park Service is the most efficient o·rganization in 
our whole Gov.ernrnent·. Undqr the direction of Superintendent L. W. 
Collins, · tho park is policed by a courteous staff of rangers who have 
that rare knack of. boingablo to preserve tho natural scenic beauty of 
tho park without undtto interforonco with those who go there to enjoy its 
sconory. 11 

, .. '' 
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. BEAUTY OF. YELLOWSTONE ATTRACTS ARTISTS 
,·:· -... -, --. -.-. . ... ,· 

Yellowstol').e; a1w'ays a mebca for sqe~i~ artists, has ·already had three dis
tinguished landscape artists ·descend u;pon the-park this season eager to set 
upon canvas the many beauties of the park, according to Superintendent Toll. 

The latest arrival is Sidney Laurence, best known for his beautiful land
scapes of Alaskan spots and the Pacific coast. The art editor of the Literary 
Digest in speaking of Laurence's ability, said ''I can think of no .American 
artist that is better suited for the task of setting the beauties of Yellow-. 
stone on canvas. 11 

Lewis A. Ramsey, from Salt Lake City, has been painting the Yellowstone 
Canyon in all its moods for throe weol:s. Ho has already completed several small 
studies of the canyon, and is now working.on a large view from Artist Point. 
It was from this location that Thomas Moran painted his famous-Canyon: picture 
which now hangs in the Capitol at Washington. Mr. Ramsey is known as the . 
11painter of canyons" because of his success in portraying the Grand Canyon, 
Cedar Breaks and Zfon and Bryce Canyons. He studied in Boston, Chicago, and at 
the Acader.zy-Julien in Paris. The west claimed hii:1 again however, and he has 
been painting western subjects for 30 years.· 

Gustav Krollrnan r.1ade a preseason visit of three weeks to get an untrar.nneled 
view of the beauties of the park •. 

HIKING AGAINST ODDS 

Superintendent Thomson reports that Charles Miller, an aged lumber jack, 
snowblind, alone, and without suf;ficient :f:ood, made his way over the Sierra. · .. 
Nevada Range on foot and arrived in Yosemite Valley. He left Mono Lake on May 
26, with one box of pa:ncalce flour, some grease and coffee his only provisions. 
The next day he crossed Tioga Pass a.n(l crune down the Tioga Road to Tuolumne 
Meadows. It was here that he became snowblind. 11At Tuolumne Meadows, blue 
flrunes started shootingup across my eyes 11 he said, From there he tried to. 
follow the road to Yosemite, but was forced by deep snow to take a more or less. 
cross-country route. All the. snow looked the samo, . so ho often slipped and fell 
on steep sl:opes sliding .50 or more. feet and landing against trees •. When he · 
came to bare ground he could not disUnguish '\7ater, so many times he waded •in 
water hip deep. Sunday morning ho ate t_he last of :his pancake flour--ono · small 
pancake. All d&y Sunday and Monday ho slipped and crawled, groping his vro:r as .·. 
best he could for Yosemite. Lato Monday evening somo hikers came acroi:i'sll,im on. 
Tenaya Trail and the rangers i,1ont up the trail and assisted. the sixty-five year 
old man to safety. · ·· · · · 

11G.AME STALK" CARAVAN IN YELLOWSTONE 

An innovation in gu.ided caravans has been inau.gq.rated at C~nyon, in :rellow- ' 
stone National Park, under the title of "Game Stalk. ti At ·sundown a ranger-
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naturalist taJ.rns an auto caravan d\.it into Hayden. Valley and the bear-feeding 
grounds to see big garne. So. far this Grune Stalk is not regularly· scheduled, 
but is. planned for at ;Least once or twice a week. · In ·one evening members of the 
caravan sa¥r moose; :elk, deer, grizzlies, blaclc bea.'r, beaver, and muskrat. 

FISIDNG ]RIDGE MU'SElTM OPENED AT ~ELLOWSTONE 

With the dedication of the huge open~air theater on the night of June 20, 
the Fishing ]ridge Museum, the latest one to be built from the Laura Spelman 
Rockiofellor lfomorial gift, is official;Ly open to visitors. It is built in a 
beautiful setting on the shores of Yellowstone Lalce and deais largely with .the 
bird. lifo of tho park, Horbert Maier, architect for the Foundation, designed 
tho building and outdoor theater. Dr. Carl P. Russell, field naturalist for the 
Park Service, was largely responsible for the collection and arrangement of 
spoc:l.mons on display there. 

ANIMAL ST ORI ES 

Joseph S. Dixon, Field Naturalist for the Park Service, who is in Alaska 
studying the wild life situation, and Superintendent Liek were driving from 
Savage River Camp to park head4uarters recently when they spotted a large 
female-grizzly in the road ahead. Mr. Dixon, always on the lookout for good 
animal pictures, got oU.:t of the car with his camera and followed the bear into 
the bro.sh, He got within about 70 feet of the· bear and was just tak:i.ng a 
picture when Mrs. Grizzly started for :1im. Mr. Dixon promptly came to the 

· conclusion that the light was bad for ta.king pic;tu.res and ho returned to the 
car. It has not been decided whether the boar \vas anxious for a close-up view 
or jti.st feeling playful, but Mr. Dixon didn 1 t hesi tato to question her motives. 

Field Naturalist Dixon certainly has been having a time with his animals 
in Alaska. · This time it was a wolverine he encountered and it ran instead of 
Mr. Dixon. He ·r.ras out hunting lambs and it seems the wolverine was doin·g 'the 
same thing.· They were both so intent on the lambs that they almost ran into 
each other. The Wolverine, a huge black male, stood up on his hind legs and 
growled and eyed Mr. Dixon threateningly. However, Mr. Dixon stood his ground 
although searching frantically in his rucksack for a revolver, and the wolverine 
finally broke and ran. On measuring the hind footprints of the wolverine Mr. 
Dixon found they were 4@' inches wide and 7½ inches long. Mr. Dixon states that 
the wolveri•ne seems to be the explanation for the large munber of missin~ lambs. 

Ranger Naturalist Martindale reports that at one time last fall while 
giving his lecture at the Old Faithful bear-feeding gro-u.nds, he had 26 grizzlies 
and 25 black bear.s behind his horse. 

8 
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EXHIBIT AT Glrr.N'ERAL FEDERATION OJ? wrn✓.t:im-i 1 S ctttBS.·CbNVENTION 

Superintendent Tomlintfon;•reports',that he arranged with Mrs. Charles G. 
Miller, State President, fat a booth ·:i.n which to displ'ay a National Park ex-
hibit at the Convention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs~ He says 
that one of the most attrac'tive ·feature·s of the pa-rk exhibit was a -stuffed black 
bear, borrowed for the occasion from the :Slack :Sear Manufacturing Company of 
Seattle. Assistant Chief Ranger Macy and Park Naturalist Brockman were on duty 
each day during the Convention and bec·ause of their contact work, 53 of the 
delegates made the trip to the park on the Rainier National Park Company stages. 
It was also estimated that more than 200 other delegates made the trip to the 
park as the guests of local people. 

Superintend.ent Tomlinson states that he met.the new President of the Federa
tion, Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole of :Brockton, Mass., and extended to her the 
greetings and good wishes of the Park Service and an invitation to visit Mount 
Rainier and other national parks, which she seemed to appreciate and passed on 
to the other delegates. · · 

11MA.TINEE11 EDUGA.TIONAL SERVICE AT YOSEMITE-

Park Naturalist Harwell of Yosemite National Park inaugurated a new educa
tional service on June 18 when ho organized an afternoon matinee at Camp 15, for 
the enjoyment of the older cam·?ers w:ho do not join the hiking parties. The 
average attendance at the matinee programs is approximately 50 people. 

·The all-day hike has been continued this year and Mr. Harwell reports that 
tho average attendance for 21 hikes during June was 60 persons, with a maximum 
of 100~ Bird, g9ology, and flower trips also are conducted, in addition·to the 
regular nature walks.· · · 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATURE ASSOCIATION FORMED 

A Nature Association has been formed at Roclcy Mountain National Park which 
has for its purposes the following: 

"To unite the energy, interest and knowledge of the students, ex
plorers, and lovers of Rocky Mountain National Park; to collect and 
disseminate information regarding the region in behalf of science, 
literature, and recreation; to stimulate public interest in our mountain 
area; to encourage and preso:i_""/o:·tho forests, flowers, and fauna and 
natural scenery; and to render readily accessible the alpine attractions 
of this region. 11 

Membership in the new .Association is to be $1 a year,·with an origina150 
cents initiation fee, which will enable ·them to publish a quarterly bulletin as 
well as various other publications. • A bulletin entitled 11The Animals of Rocky 
Mountain National Park" is being prepare_d and will be sold to help in further
ing the purposes or the organization. -
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P.ABK SERVICE .ASSISTS UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII· INfiEiXTENSI:ON COURSE --- -- ' ·, 

The University of ,Hawaii this year of_:fe:red an .Extonsi,on Course in Nature 
Study, which was taught by the educational dopartment·9('tho .. Park. Twenty-.ono 
teachers registered in tho course ruJ.d it seemed to be tf v9r;Y, successful effort 
in a now direction. .At any rate tho Univorsi ty has ··oxprossed a dosiro to have 
tho park off or a similar course next fall. · · · 

This course created a valµable opportunity to cooperat~ w·ith the University 
and made some gooc;l friends for the park in the region, as well.as bringing to 
the attention of the students many features of the Nat~onal' P~rk with which they 
were not familiar. 

- - - - -· 
SCHOOL PICNJC IN PARK 

Forty-five students of the Hilo Standard School recently visited Hawaii 
Park on a nature-study trip and picnic. Park Naturalist Doerr was kept pretty 
busy when he accompanied them on the hike from tho hotel down into Kilauea Iki 
Crater and up to the Summer Camp • .A picnic lunch was served at the camp. They 
all seemed to enjoy the trip and tho Park Naturalist has promised to accompany 
them on other hikes during the summer. 

SUN-RISE HIKE POPULAR .AT MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS 

.A two-hour hike, beginning at 5:30 a.m. and getting the hikers back to the 
hotel or lodge in time for breakfast, is proving very popular at Yellowstone 
National Park this year. With a competent ranger naturalist as guide, the 
visitors assemble at Liberty Cap. From this point they follow well-marked 
trails over the formations, the bea~tifully colored terraces appearing to the 
greatest advantage at this time of day. This enables the visitors to see the 
terraces when tho coloring.is most vivid and the cool freshness of the early 
morning is greatly enjoyed. Incidentally, they really do enjoy their breakfasts 
by the time they get back. 

SCHOOL HELD .AT MINERAL 

Word comes froni Lassen Volcanic National Park that on June 16, 17, and 18, 
a school was held at Mineral for rangers and other protection men. :Between 150 
and 200 forest and park officials, fireguards, lookouts, rangers and fire fjghtors 
are reported to have attended the school this year to 11brush up 11 on their many 
duties. and be ready to meet the problems that will confront them during the com
ing season. Lectures, class discussions, and practical demonstrations were given 
by experienced fire fighters, rangers, and woodsmen. The 11stua.ents 11 actually 
had to fight a real, though small, forest fire, especially started where no 
damage could be done to provide actual fire fighting experience. 
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HISTORIC MOORE HOUSE NOW A, MU'SEtlM 
' . . . . . ' ' . ~ .. ;_._. _ _._ ,' .. ,.. . / ;, ' 

~• ••• I • .', • • ~.,• • •• ": 

'l1ho historic Moore House, in which were drawn up thci-Articles of Capitula.. 
tion aftor th~ battle of :Yorkto:im~ :.is.--now a nru.soum• -:open t9 thc:public from 
8· a.m. to 6 p.m. dail;yy. :includi":ng ,sunday:s. Repair wo~k to tho old building was 
done m1cler tho supervision: of· the ·ta.nds-ciape Archit 1ee.tural Division, with 
Assistant Landscape Architect William M. Haussmann in immediate charge. 

Tho actual. room in which :the· Articles of Surrender were cfrawn ·_µp on October 
18, 1781, will be li'efurnished in .a. ·manner typical of that period. · The other 
rooms will contain r.1iscellaneous historical exhibits relati:n.€; to the areas in
cluded in the Colonial National Monument. 

· ... _____ _ 
., .. , :. 

VISITORS IBQM_· 40::BY-GONE DAY AT YELLOYiSTONE 

· •,· Su,p-~rintendont Toll says ·they :have two visitors who 1o·ok like a pictu'.ro 
out, of grandl'.ilothor•.s album come to-·lifo--two- young men on·a Pierce-Arrow, 1i:andcr,1 
bicycle of 1890 vintage. These visitors arc Royal and Carl .A.1.'i.ns of :Bel-la.ire, 
Mich. Thoy have already traveled 9000 niles on their_ cooperative vehicle and 
expect to pedal· about 11,;000· biles before they roach _their hor:ies. '. : _.,.,, 

Tho boys arc traveUng as the 11:Boys of Yesterday, 11 covering about 100 
r.1ilps a day. They onte:rtain··at club gatho:rings along· tho way with a r.msical 

. saw and lmrnonica; and when their-: r.10:ney runs out, Royal, ·the older,· works·· at"-' his 
trade of piano-tuner until their finances peroit further traveli:i;ig.· ·· ·. · ' 1

' :" 

NEW :B'EATURE AT GLACIER THIS SEASON 

· Park Naturalist Ruhle of Glacier National Park has reported a new ":featu;re 
being offered to tourists this season-at that parJ:c.· Tourists·as~ertble·in,_ti~~ir 
own autos at Sprague and Avalanche canpgroun'ds each· day and a ranger-naturalist 
conducts then to Logan Pass. Fror.1 the:ro they leave the cars and take a field 
trip which includes a visit to Hidden Lake and Clenents Glacier. 

YELLOWSTONE'S FOREIGN VISITilfG LIST AFFECTED BY TRAVEL SLUMP 
•.• ,., 

Referring to the iten in tho April-May issuo of tho :Bulletin asJ,,;inifwheither 
foreign: visitors were on tho· increase, Superintendent Toll of. tho Yo112rrrstone 
has just sent this offico an interesting tabulation. In 1928 and 1929 foro:fgn 
travel to that park showed a decided increase, with 3682 and 4043 visitors, 
rcspecti",rnly ,· as against 2951 in 1927. · The 1930 travel yeal;'.·:·\v~s 1:ei:l'ef ~han .. 
1928 and 1929, with 3413 foreign·visitor:S, but- still ahead of ,19z_7:/, !n'l~~i, 
however, the nunber of gue.sts .fror.1 foreign lands dropped to· 2826;·· a."'total :d:t: 
125 below 1927. , · · ··. •·:;;'.,: ·: :. 

: ., ... '\, . :·:. '~· 
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. ' ~ ... "... ' ... . ... ~ 
'.. ~• ·' ~:. ;":._l\ ..... 

THE LA.TEST ON RA.TTLESN.AJCE :BITES 

.According to aJ.1 excerpt. frbn the .Apr'il l issue of the California Ran~ 
sent· us by :Fire Qont:ro1 E..-tpert· Coffman, the Public Health Service, is 11sold 11 on 
the suction treatment advocated :by Dr.,:,'Dudley· Jackson'.'of San .An_toi1~0, ·Tex; · 

.. 1· ". ·1, . ;, ·,. . 

This nethod. of treatr.1ent is based on the fact that the poison is not ir1-
oediatoly · absorbed,· and :reqains: f.o-r a title-in tho ti's sues ·surrounding the loca
tion of .the b:i. te~ The treatr.l'ont; therefore, is direct'ed toward the nechanical . 

-ror.1oval of the poison. · •. · ·,,. ' 

.A tourniqll.et should be applied above the bite to increase the congestion 
from the veins and assist in washing out the poison • .A cross-cut incision, 
one-quarter inch each. way, should be made with a sharp knife over each fang mark 
or preferably to connecj:; the two fang punctures, Suction should be applied for 
at least half an hour. If this is thoro1,1.ghly done within an hour from the time 
a person is• bitten, vecy little ~dditional treatment ma:y be necessary •. 'Neverthe
less, a physician should be consulted as soon as· possible, · :Best results are 

'obtained by prompt:·, treatment·. '. l ' •• 

Suction may· be applied by the mouth or by the use of a rubber bulb ·to·. 
which is attached a small funnel~ 

Inst~ad, ·of whiskey, it is better to give aromat:i;'c spiJ;"its of ·ammonia;· half 
a. teaspoonful in water ev.ery hour, and a half cupful of very strong coffee every 
two hours. 

There is available in the market a serum (antivenin) for use in the treat
ment of rattlesnake bites. The local treatment as outlined above should be 
carried out whether. o.:r not ant.:iv.enin .i's .used. • 

· Mr. Coffman· secured. a copy of Doctor Jackson's article- 'entitled 11Fi:rst 
Aid Treatment for Snake ]it.e· 11 ·.which he transmitted to the Washington office'. 
Copies of. this are.being made· for distribution in the field.·· · 

Dr. Frank :g. ··0astler recently made a hurded trip from '.Brigham, Utah, where 
he was malting a study of birds nestingthere, to Tower Falls in ';i'ellowstone Park. 
George Wright of the W'ild Life RE;isearch-bivision sent him a letter containing 
the information that five trumpeter swan eggs being carefully guarded by the 
mother swan in Trumpeter Lake were •just about ready to· hatch. 

Docto:i;- Oastler has been obse·rving birds and animals for: years. This has 
been h±s principal hobby and part of his work OJ:+ the· advisory; committee of the 
national parks. However, trumpeter s~vans are so rare that l+e had never seen ·a 
trumpeter swan nest or ee;gs, and the possible cha;nce of being "in" on the birth 
of several of these rare birds had immediate results. He and Mr. Wright made 
careful observations· of· the ne::.rt and, hoped to catch the transformation fropi egg 
to bird with their camerae. 
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. ... .. .. ,.,., ,. 
: ... 

,., .... , <r•· , . 
: . __ :_;:·_·;,,.; 

RECEPTION FOR NEWCOMERS AT YELLOWSTONE . -.- --. , 

A dinner party was·'given a-t··Prybr''s Coffee 'Shop on the evening of June 15, 
to enable the :permane:n··t'staff t cFbeeome. ac quaint'ed with the new ranger-natural
ists and to renew old friendships·•with-'florm.er ranger-naturalists returning for 
another season;· ··The occasion als'o · s-erv·ed as a :reception for Dr. c. Max :Sau~r, · 
who arrived in Yellowstone on that: da;y-to: ·as·sume his duties as Park Naturalist. 
The :evening was devoted to an illustrated'' le cturc on national park •museums by 
Dr. C. P. Russell. . .,.:· . '. : .,. 

Superintendent· and Mrs.· 'Toi-1, ·1i.s>si st'arit Superintendent and ·Mrs. Ed.wards, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joffe, Mr. and Mrs~ George Wright, :Sen Th_oin:pson, and Mrs. Arnold 
were among the guests~ . · 

·-- ... - -
· . ; ·GREAT SMOKIES I MOUNT· CAARMAN ·cLIMBED ~ COLONEL· CHAPMAN. 

Colonel David C. Chapman, Chairman· 6f the. Tennessee Great Smoley Mountains 
Nation.al Park Commission, over the Fourth of July week-end climbed Mount Chapman, 
the. peak in the· park area which bears his name. He says the mountain is "a 
rough old· boy, and don't you· forget it. 11 · ' • 

In the party of climbers, besides Colonel Chapman, were Jim l1hompson, the 
photographer who has been so cooperative in furnishing photographs to the 
National Park Service, Harvey Broome, and Miss Marguerite Preston and Miss 
Mildred (;luery from the Park Comm:tssionl·s. office. . 

- - ;...; ·- -
NATION.AL PARK TALKS :SY PARK PERSONNEL 

Sinc'e' addresses by park supe:ri:ritertdents and other'· fielq·officers ·on 
· national. park: ·i,i'ubjocts are becornihg the rule ··rather than the exceptii:m; we. are 

omi ttin'g mention· oi ·such: t:a.lks •in:·the J3ulhitiri in the· future unless some un
i.1:su.al ahgle either as t:a au.diencei·o~' ·su'bje'ct•is involved.·• 

, .. . ' . . ~ ' ' ' : . .-.. : ::· : . _; . ' . . ' . . . . : . ' . . . -. . '; : 

._.f.,.j, '·•·· - - -- _, ....... \ · .. ,-. 

DON1T LET ,A_ MATCH GO ·OUT .ALON:.fil' 
-ry .... :: . . 

r -~:-~ ·:.11A match haS a head but can not thirik,-·so ctonr·t-~et a match-gO _out alone." 
Austin Wilkins of the Maine Forest Servic·e found this unusual forest fire .''si:gn 
in Holland. It1s one that must be heeded at this time, and campers, fishermen, 
autornobili.sts and outd~o.rsmen a·re being urged.,-to use· special care during the 

. n.:ext few :incinths because ·of the serious 'fire 'liazar'a.s· 1·which ·'n6w prevail. . 

. . ... 
. •. ·- . . , .. " ' ' .. 

. ··: .. ,.; _. ,·. ::,• 

IZAAK WALTON tEAGUE· ·:sULLETIN • 
• .:. .! ·, .... 
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PARK CLERK DESERTS TO COMMUNISTS 
·:·: ·•·.• .. r. .. .. .. / . I• 

George F. Hanselman, Assistant Clerk at Yellowstone Park, arrived there orl 
. '°June··15,. worked .. two days,, ·then ,dhappeared completely._ · He· was last seen walking 

on.;the road 5 miles fr.om.Ma,mm0th City. • An item describing'- him· was issued to . 
· the Associated and Un:i.:1;:ed Pressefl, and everything possible was done to• locate ,the 
boy. On June 24 word was r.eceived that he was v.isiting in Salt Lake City. 
Imagine Superintendent Toll's·amazement when he learned on receiving the follow
ing letter from Hanselman. that .-h.e,1had been employing l)l.n avowed Communist: 

"Perhaps you pave been informed by now as to the reason for my 
·.iru.dden disappearance· ;from Mammoth a week ,from. last. Saturday. It not, 
. I wi.11 sta~e that I left in order to devote my time· to communist 
propaganda entirely. The reason for my accepting_the position in 
the first place was to acquiro thereby publicity favorable to my 
program. I have always supported communistic ideals. 

11I realize fro.m· your :standpoint, that leaving my positi9n as 
I did was a very mean thing· to do. Although I offer no apologies, 
I trust sincerely thaii you were not seriously inconvenienced. 

"May I also thank yqu personally for your ·v.ery friendly courtesy 
while I was at Mammoth. It is an ideal location to spend the summer, 
and I trust you are enjoying a very favorable season. 11 

CRIME WAVE AT GRAND CANYON 

Superintendent Tillotson says that things have been happening in Grand 
Canyon lately which have greatly disturbed the usual placid condition obtaining 
there. 

On May 14 Ranger Satterwhite arrested :J ., F. Butler, cook for the .local 
· Fred Harvey dormitory,. on:a charge of posse_ssion and transportation of liquor. 

Ten gallons of whiskey and Butler's .car wer~.seized as evidence •. Butler was 
allowed to go to his ·quarters to··await trial .before the u. S. Commissioner at 
Flagstaff, but disappeared the night of the 15th. It was thought that he had 
left the country, but early-on tho morning.of the 22nd\he and,,_an unidentified 
compap,ion entered the home of William Joynt, another Fred Harvey employee, and 
held him up and took $20 from him. The ranger force was called out and the 
authorities of Williams and Flagstaff were notified to watch all roads. Although 
an intensive search was• made no trace of the men could be found. As a con
siderable amount of food .. su.ppiies we'~e taken from the dormitory by :Butler and 
his companion, i·t :was thought that he might attempt to hide o-q.t. in. t.h~ park and 

. a.watch· is •still being kept ;for him. 

· Nb s.ooner h$.d this eiCci tement begun ,to ,die down than a, complaint was re
ceived .. that an ,employee of the camp had a~i+sed, two vis~tqr~·.at .the Fred Harvey 
auto cab_in camp with foul language. Upon· inve'stigating' the complaint Chief 
Ranger :Brooks. discovered that ijat Milgram, a camper in no way connected with the 
auto camp, was responsible. When the Chief Ranger attempted to straighten out 
the affair, Milgram 1 s ire was aroused toward him and a second stream of invective 
convinced Brooks that the complaint was mild when merely called the language 
"foul. 11 Milgram was placed under arrest and ordered to leave the park. To 
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retaliate he went to Rowe Well and swore out a warrant for the arrest of the 
Chief Ranger~: 'll.o,:~t;e- the results- of- the· trit1l.)lave not ·been·h,eard, 

I•: 

SKELET,ON :OF MAN rn IN.J9l5 ·Fo~, IN-ROCKY MOUNTAIN NA'I1ION.AL'.,PARK 
• I ;:,: ~ ,:., ._ • 

In 1915, when the Rocky Mountain.·National Park was established, Dr, Thornton 
R. Sampson, a minister of .Austi:o.; ',rf;lx,, left Grand Lake on· foot, alone, with the 
intent~on of attending the dedica~ion of the national park at Horse SJioe Park. 
He was last .S€len 2 mile,s from ,Grl:l.nd ~e •. When _he did not arrive ~t his destina
tion an alarm was given. Park rangers, forest ranger13, and volunteer parties 
joined in the search, but to no avail. Mystery surrounded the matter until last 
July 9, when portion of a .e1keleton, · ,identified by fragments of his diary and 
personal effects, was f,:mnd :partially 'buried in a rock slide at the· foot of a 
cliff in Odessa Gorge. 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT'S WELFARE COMMITTEE EXPANDS SCOPE 

The original Welfare Committee of the Department of the Interior recently 
has_ been expanded to include representatives from each- bureau of the Department 
and from the Secretary's office, and to have charge of the ,pl;'oceeds rec.e±ved 
from the Wel:fart;1 and Recreati.onal Association of Pubi:1:c Jiluildings and Ground.s 
as: a result of the operation of the cafeteria and candy,,coun.ter in the Interior 
Building. 

The funds in the hands of the Welfare Committee are loaned to needy em~ 
ployees of the Depa_rtment unde·r strict regulations requiri;ng .the rep~ent of 
t4e loan without interest and in specifi.ed amounts and at p~riodic. dates. ' 

" . 
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
, • :, · .- :· :, B:ELD · IN YELLOWSTONE JULY §. TO ~ 

' The American •Society of Civil Engine.ers held its ~nual Convention in 
the .Yellowstone for four days b~ginning July .6., . Chief Engineer Kittredge · 
I'epresented Director· Albright, ,who was .u.nab.l:e· to be present. Su:pqrintendent 
Toll made the addreas of ·welcome. · · 
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"ABOUT FOLKS11 

Diroct0r Albright -started. ·his field trip this yea~ wi-th .k visit to the 
Southwest. His son Bob accompanied·him on the southwestern portion of the trip, 
which included visits to Carlsbad Caverns, Gran ~ivira, Aztec Ruins, Natural 
Bridges, Canyon de Chelly, Canyon del Muerto, Petrified Forest, Rainbow Bridge, 
and Grand Oanyon. En route he stopped. Qver at Santa, ·Fe. and visited Archeologist 
Nusbaum' s M1.1seum. At Mesa Verde· a· special play, 11Gift of Life, 11 was presented 
in: honor of 'the Director •. From Ca:rlsbad comes .a picture of Mr. Albright and Bob 
;in the ."lunch room, 11 750 feet under ·the gro'\.l,.nd. · Lin~d up against the cay€ ,;y-all 
are Mr •. :Albright, Eob, Superintendent Boles, and 20 :•rangers and guides. In ·the 
foreground, ·seated on benches, is a ,1,arge part of .the party of visitors taken 
through ·the:;cave that da,y. 

Dn:ring'the Director's visit to Petrified Forest the plaque in memory of 
Mr. Mather ··was dedicated, as was. the bridge over the Rio PuE'rco. 

Probably the most thrilling part of the tr:i:p was the airplane flight over 
the Grand Canyon and ZioJ;J., returning via Torowoap and the proposed Hoover Dam 
addition . 

. Associate Director Cammerer ha$ rsturned from a brief field trip to the 
Great Smoky Mountains Park and the Mammoth Cave and Isl,~ Royale projects. • In 
Director Albright 1 s absence. in the field p.e has boen keeping in close touch with 
park and economy legislation·at the Capitol • 

. Senior Assistant. Director Demaray has .begun work: on ,the prepar,ation of 
estimates and ct.ppropriations for 1934, _which he says· is a _discouraging jo~ _in 
tho face of continued depression and further tal. k of economy. 

Assistant Director :Bryant, after a visit to several of the SQuthwestern 
monuments, Mesa Vordo, Grand Canyon and Seq_uoia National Parks,. reached Yosemite 
in time to open tho Yosemite Field School of Natural History,. He attended a re
union of some of his forraer students in San Francisco on July 9 •. He is to visit 
Yellowstone, Zion and Bryce Canyon, Lassen, Crater Lake, Mount· Rainier, Glacier, 
and Wind Cave National Parks before his return to Washington ab.out th.e middle 
of A~'Ust. . 

Historian Chatelain is also scheduled for an extended field trip, going 
direct to Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks. He is to visit Mount 
Rainier Park the latter part of July and w;i.11 go to Crater Lake, Yosemite, 
Grand Canyon, Carlsbad Caverns, and Rocky Mountain National Parks and several 
of the national monuments before his return in September. 
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Secretary Wilbur>made a.brief inspection of: the .Acadia National Park in 
June, where severa:1.-'iraportant projects recµired his attention.· After his return 
to Washington he· left·-:·a1most ~imniediately for the West and visited Glacier 
National· Park from::July·5.to 10, .. He niay:also visit·Mount Rainier. He recently 
advised people to.ley·in a,store of physical and mental.health by a life in the 
open and. called,·a .vacation in. the mountains, particularly in the national parks• 
an "investment in health" that, will enrich the nation. 

Geologist Trager :1:s·about due back from the field. He was at Yosemite 
_Park when Doctor Bryant was there, and also visited Crater Lake, Mount Rainier, 
Glacier, Yellowstone, and Grand Teton National Parks. 

Chief Photographer·Grant and his specially-equipped truck are still on their 
endless quest for new picture material to bring back to Washington, and are to 
spend the entire month of July at Glacier • 

.Accountarits Tillett and Wooten, accompanied by their wives and the young 
son of Mr. Tillett, left on·an extended motor trip to the parks in June. Their 
first stop was Yellowstone. Other parks which they will visit arc Grand Teton, 
Rocky Mountain, Mesa Vordo, Grand.Canyon, Carlsbad Caverns, Platt; Hot Springs, 
and tho Groat Smoky Mountains, and Casa Grande National Monument. The object 
of their trip is to assist and instruct tho parks in installing a revised account
ing system, devised by them with tho approval of the Comptroller General. 

Assistant Chief Engineer Oliver G. Taylor, made a short trip to Shenandoah 
National Park in June to investigate areas to be mapped for development planning, 
but has been busy in the Washington office most of the time. He is leaving in a 
few days for Acadia National Park.· 

- ,.;... 

Ten members of the National Park Service recently were advised·of their 
election to honorary membership in the New Appalachian Club in the Great Smokies, 
and were invited to make the club their headquarters when in the Smokies. Those 
so elected were Messrs. Albright, Camrnerer, Demaray, and Taylor, and Miss Story 
of the Washington office; Messrs. Kittredge and Vint of the San Francisco office; 
and,Messrs.;• Pete!'-sort/ Ludgate, and.White of the eastern field service •. 

· Apparently -Engirieer White is the first bne to have the opportunity of taking 
advantage of the club's invitation.--to make headquarters there, as he has ·gone to 
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park to study further the engineering problems 
to be coped with when development work is undertaken. He will be there until 
about the first of August. 

.r,• • ..-
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Peter E. Bilkert, Assistant Chief of the Branch of Operations, returned 
f:i:-oin a trip in ·the field -ju.st in time to·begin work· on the 1934 estimates. He 
visited Carlsbad Caverns, Grand Canyon, Zion, Bryce, Yellm79tono, and Grand Teton 
Natibnal Parks and Petrified Forest National Monument. This was Mr. Bilkert Is 
first trip back to Yellonstono since .ho was employed there seven years ago and 
he was most enthusia.stic abo1,1.t tho man;y-·improvements which had been made there 
since that tin1e in roads and other facilities. 

Brig. General Hines, he~d of the Veterans' Administration together with 
Mrs. Hines and her sister~ made a brief visit to the South Rim of Grand Canyon 
early in 1May. 

Dr. Alexander Wetmore, ,A.ssj_stant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D• c., was a recent visitor at Grand Canyon. 

Dr. R. E. Schuh, also a member of the Smithsonian Institution, was a recent 
visitor at Glacier National Park. He stated that in his opinion Glacier pre
sents a splendid combination of scenic beauty and outstanding historical features 
which is not to be excelled by any other national park. 

- - - - -. 

A. J. LaCovey, Chief.of tho Control Division, and Alton B. Eccleston of the 
Accounts Division, made a trip to the Groat Smoky Mountains N~tional Park the 
latter part of Ju.YJ.o, and helped install the revised accounting system and 
generally inspected the office and accounting work of that Park. 

-.-----

Mrs. Elizabeth s. Pitt, Assistant Editor, recently visited the Acadia 
National Park, and came back full of enthusiasm for the many beauties of that 
park. Since her return she has boon kept busy writing about it. She has written 
speeches for Senator Halo, Acting Secretary Dixon, Secretary Adams, and drafted 
a letter to be signed by President Hoover and read by Secretary Dixon, all to 
be delivertJd at the dedication of the Cadillac Mountain Road·in·Acadia. 

Arthur Stupka, a graduate of the University of Ohio, has been appointed a 
ranger- in Acadia National Park, to assist in the educational work there. He 
attended the Yosemite Field School of Natural History in 1931. He has already 
inaugurated guided field trips, auto caravans, and lectures at Acadia. 

( 

Mr. Marshall Purvis, who at one time was a ranger in Yellowstone Nat'ional 
Park, is now prl;l.ctising law at Hot Springs, Ark. 
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Herbert L. ]rooks, Chief of the Division of Lands, has returned from a field 
trip in which he visited Rocky Mountain, Glacier, Yellowstone, and Grand. Teton 
National Parks, and Craters of the Moon National Monument. Washington seemed 
pretty hot to him as ho had just a few days before.watched some ski-jumpers sail
ing over his head as ho passed along a road in Rocky Mountain on both sides of 
which snow was piled high. Seems to us he said something about the bathing girls 
gamboling in the snow ·too! . 

Norman c. Smith, who spent a.season at the Hawaii National Park arid had 
several years experience teachtng history in Honolulu, is a temporary ranger
naturalist at the George Washington :Birthplace Natione,l Monument. He has been 
working for a Ph.D. at Harvard. Two other temporary ranger-naturalists at 
Wakefield aro Ernest de J3ordenave, a 1932 graduate· of William and Mary College, 
where he majored in.history: (in addition to being :president of the student body 
and a member of the football squad) and Paul de Witt, an engineering student at 

.Virginia Military Institute. 

John L. Harvey, Supervisor of Classification in the Interior Department, 
recently spent several days in the Great Smoky Mountains :national Park. He 
camped ih one of the wildest sections of the park and enjoyed some excellent 
fishing. 

Park Engineer c. E. :gandels of Glader and F. R •. Wilson were injured when 
~he car in which they·were driving from :Belton to Glacier Park skidded off the 

.r<?ad. and upset as a result of' a tire puncture. Mr. Randels 1 left hand ,1as badly 
. broken and lacerated, and Mr. Wilson sustained severe cuts on his face. 

- - .... - -
W. J3. Lewis, a mechanic at Sequoia National Park, resigned his pesition 

on May 23. 

Park Ranger Julius L. Greer of Yellowstone resigned his position on May 
15. His wife, Anna E. Greer, a clerk at Yellowstone, also resigned. Mrs. :G'reer 
was at one time employed as personnel clerk in tho Washington office. 

Associate Engineer J~ R~ Lassiter, ih charge of construction work at George 
Washingt·on :Birthplace National Mon:riment, ·was in· the Washington office for a brief 

, visit recently • 

. ' Superintende:p.t Hough· .Df: George Washington :Birthplace National Monument re
ports that the .United. siates National Museum has loaned two fine exhibition 
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tables to the Monument, which will be used to display some df the Washington 
relics found at Wakl;lfield at various times. He1 states that they 1-tope to re
ceive relics from Wakef;ield from patriotiC ,donors' ,vho' wish them preserved in 
the irrusoum there for all time. . . . 

Superintendent Robinson of co·J.onial National Monument has issued an an
nouncement of a regular series of morning, afternoon, and evening lectures to 
be given at that Monument this summer. His program of activities also includes 
a dai'ly motor caravan trip around th8Yorktown J3attlofield with a Ranger
Historian as guide ... 

. . ' 
:Brigadier Generi:i,1· Stanley n: Enbick and Mrs., ]mbick visited Yosemite on 

May 19. General :EJnbick·is being transferred from his former post in command of 
the 12th. Coast .Artillery at Fortress Monr6o, Va., to the large fortifications 
at tho entrance of Mai1ila :Bay. While at Fortress Monroe General :Einbick co
operated with Engineer o. G. Taylor in preparations for the Yorktown Celebration. 

On May _8 .Assistant Landscape Architect Merel S. Sager delivered a talk on 
the national park;s to the bible class of Mrs. Cu;rtis Wilbur, wife of the former 
Secretary of the Navy and sister-in-law of Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur. 

Junior Landscape Architects .Frank Mattson anc1 W. G. Carnes have recently 
been admitted as Junior Associates in. the .American Society of Landscape . .Archi
tects. The Landscape ili'livision ·reports that· fiye of its staff are now affiliated 
with the society and that several others have submitted ·applications for member
ship. 

Superintendent Scoyen reports that while showing his motion pictures before 
tho Whitefish (Montana) Masonic Lodge, he took time to tell the audience about 
the eastern historical work of the Service, and found them-all interested in this 
subject; 

Fire Chief Paige of Glacier Park is doing his bit to prevent fires generally 
through talks on fire prevention and suppression. On one day he addressed the 
Rotary Club of Kalispell on. this subject,' and also 'talked to 340 eighth grade 
Kalispell school children. 

Ranger Naturalist Philip Martindale of the Yellowstone, who during the 
wi:n,ter months while on furlough lectures on the parks, visited Seqi.'oia Park·· 
during May. 
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· An air:0la1,1;e trip of 2¼ hours, coveri::.1g varying elevations up to 17,000 
foet, was recently nade by Superintenc:ent White of Seq1..1.oia for the pu:r_:poi:3e of a 
s:.1ow su:.:-vey. 

William ·n~~:t"lj ·Harrison, a' fonner pa:rk ranger iri Yeliowstone National Park, 
has been honored with the Republican nomination for Congress from the StatGl of 
Indiana. He is the grandson of Benjamin Harrison, 23rd President of the United 
States, and a great-grandson of Wiiliarri H. ·Harrison, ninth President. 

Walter c. Berger, forrner Chief Clerk and Finance Officer of the local 
Bureau of Reclamation office, was transferred to the National Park Service on 
May 1 as Chief Clerk and Special Disbursing Agent of the Carlsbad Caverns 
Nat i,onal Park •. 

· Superintendent Boles reports that a newspaper, 
Supply Company at Carlsbad, was start_ed on May 25. 
similar to ·i:;he daily ;paper published on Pj,kes Peak. 

published.by tl1e Cavern 
This paper, he state$·, · is 

Dr. Ivan T. :su·daeff, Yellowstone's chelss expert mentioned. elsewb,ere in 
connection with his Russian experiences, extended an invitation to Isaac 
Kashdan, one of the greatest .American chess masters and a player of _international 
reputation, to ap-_pcar in an exhibition match in the park. Mr_. Ka,shdan accepted, 
ap.a. the match took place on July 1. We have not yet received wo:i-d as to who 
won._ 

Superintendent Rogers of Roclcy Mountain advises ·us that Carveth Wells has 
recently li1ad0 a radio talk on 11Roclcy_ Mountain National Park, 11 sponsored by the 
Conoco Tra,vol :Bureau of Denver, Colo. 

I 

Ranger Naturalist Philip S. Martindale of Yellowstone National Park filled 
148 lecture engagements while on furlough last winter, and estimates that he 
contact.ed 81,000 people. He says that tl1is is the heaviest winter schedule he 
has had yet. During the summer he expects to give 90 lectures. Up to the spring 
of 1932 he had talked before more than 650 organizations. Following the close of 
his winter lecture tour Mr. Martindale visited 8 national parks and 4 national 
monuments. 

Assistant Chief Ranger Erown and temporary Ranger Laws who wore stationed 
on the North Rim at Grand Canyon, were marooned in so long by snow and high water, 
that they ran entirely out of tobacco, frosh meat, and cheese. Chief Ranger 
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:Brooks, an inveterate smoker, so sym:pathized with them that he arranged with 
President Jack Thornburg of tho G-rana. Canyon Air Lines to drop a package of 
these supplies ori :Bright Angel Point for them. .An opportu.YJ.i ty to make a chock 
of snow condi tiona: was also affordod Rangers Collins an(l Williamson, who ac
companied Pilot Thornburg on this trip .. 

M. Clemenceau,' son of tho late statesman and former Premier of France, 
~isitod Grand Canyon Park in May. M, Clemenceau and his party made tho trip 
to Phantom Ranch during their short visit. 

It is our sad duty this month to report several deaths in thepark and 
monument.system. 

Just as the Bu.lletin was going .to press, a telegram camo in from Superin
tendent Thomson notifying the Service of the death of Robert Donaldson Selby 
of Yosemite National Park on July 12 •. Mr. Selby had been ill for some time, 
but. word had been received in Washington that he was improving, so that the 
news of his death came as quite a shock. Acting Director Cammerer approved 
Colonel Thomson's reqtiest to half-mast the flag for three days, because of 
Mr. Selby's long years of service in and love for the park, and also because 
of the great love the park people bore him. 

Charles Lindelef,. ~11gineer. for the YeJ,lowstone Park Hotel ana,. Transporta;... 
tion Companies, died in the Parl: Hospital in Livingston on May 5, the ~esult of 
an attack of pneumonia. He had been employed in Yellowstone for over 30 years. 

Custodian Julian of Chaco Canyon reports that on June 23, Charles Reeder 
Jackson, age 14, of :Baltimore, Md., fell from the Cliff back of Chettro Ketl 
and was instantly killed. The boy was visiting at the home of the Griffins, 
who operate the Pueblo ]onito Lodge. He and two other boy~ had been playing on 
tho mesa and when returning to the lodge Chari.cs decided to descend at a point 
half a mile north of the trail. The other boys tried to dissuade him but he 
persisted in his purpose, and in descending fell and crushed his skull against 
a stone. 

" 
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The following poem by Park Naturalist ]roclanan should appeal to all park 
people, and especially those who have fought a forest fire and those who have 
gazed upon the devastation afterwards: 

THIS WAS THE FOREST 

This~ the forest primeval! The murmuring firs 
and the hemlocks, 

Disfigured by careless vandals, scarred and devoid 
of foliage, 

Stand as silent reminders--as proof of some 
human imprudence, 

Stand 1i1:o martyrs of old., hushed and grim in 
tho t'v7ilight. 

This ~ the forest primeval, but vrhere is its 
radiant spirit 

Which for ages before had sheltered and cared 
for its people? 

Where is the frolicking chipmunk, the graceful 
deer or the beaver, 

Where are the birds whpse jubilant notes pervaded 
tho woodland? 

Afar they have fled, dislodged from their homos 
in tho forest. 

Compelled to retreat to safety or remain to a 
death in tho flames, 

Which, lashed by tho winds into sTToltering fury, 
devoured the timber. 

For naught but destruction lies in tho path 
of a fire l 

* * * * * * * 
You, who believe in conserving for constant 

possession. 
You who include in your heart a love of tho 

wild life. 
To refresh your mind and spirit by contact 

with nature 
Watch--lost you kindle a spark of 

destruction! 

--C. FRANK BROCKMAN, 

Park Naturalist, Mount Rainier. 
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